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島成郎インタビュー
Shima Shigeo interview

Takazawa Kōji interviews with Shima Shigeo in December, 1984. There are seven tapes in the series. Some of the topics include early Bund, Kokusai Gakuren, Bund members, and the collapse of the first Bund.

1 島成郎インタビュー (1)  item_ID: 10363
Shima Shigeo Interview (1) AVSeriesID: 1
2 島成郎インタビュー (2) item_ID: 10364
Shima Shigeo Interview (2) AVSeriesID: 1
3 島成郎インタビュー (3) item_ID: 10365
Shima Shigeo Interview (3) AVSeriesID: 1
4 島成郎インタビュー (4)国際学連 item_ID: 10366
Shima Shigeo Interview (4) Kokusai Gakuren AVSeriesID: 1
5 島成郎インタビュー (5)ブント群像など item_ID: 10367
Shima Shigeo Interview (5) Bunto Gunzō nado AVSeriesID: 1
6 島成郎インタビュー (6) item_ID: 10368
Shima Shigeo Interview (6) AVSeriesID: 1
7 島成郎インタビュー (7)ブント崩壊(中断) item_ID: 10369
Shima Shigeo Interview (7) Bunto Hōkai (Chūdan) AVSeriesID: 1

島成郎インタビュー
Shima Shigeo Interview

Takazawa Kōji interviews with Shima Shigeo in January, 1985. There are three tapes in the series. They include discussion of the period after the collapse of the first Bund and general discussion.

1 島成郎インタビュー (1) item_ID: 10370
Shima Shigeo Interview (1) AVSeriesID: 2
2 島成郎インタビュー (2)崩壊後(雑談) item_ID: 10371
Shima Shigeo Interview (2) Houkaigo (Zatsudan) AVSeriesID: 2
3 島成郎インタビュー (3) item_ID: 10372
Shima Shigeo Interview (3) AVSeriesID: 2

島成郎インタビュー (札幌にて) item_ID: 63004
Shima Shigeo Interview in Sapporo

Takazawa Kōji interview with Shima Shigeo in Sapporo, in February, 1986. There are three tapes in the series.

1 島成郎インタビュー:札幌にて(1) item_ID: 10376
Shima Shigeo Interview in Sapporo (1) AVSeriesID: 4
2 島成郎インタビュー:札幌にて(2) item_ID: 10377
Shima Shigeo Interview in Sapporo (2) AVSeriesID: 4
Takazawa Kōji interviews with Shima Shigeo in Okinawa. There are seven tapes in the series. The first five concern his work on the mental health and wellbeing of female patient care workers (hogofu) in Okinawa. The remaining two are general interviews. All of the interviews took place in Naha, Okinawa, in January, 1985.

1 沖縄における保護婦の精神衛生活動 (1)  item_ID: 10379
Okinawa ni okeru hogofu no seishin eisei katsudō (1) AVSeriesID: 5

2 沖縄における保護婦の精神衛生活動 (2)  item_ID: 10380
Okinawa ni okeru hogofu no seishin eisei katsudō (2) AVSeriesID: 5

3 沖縄における保護婦の精神衛生活動 (3)  item_ID: 10381
Okinawa ni okeru hogofu no seishin eisei katsudō (3) AVSeriesID: 5

4 沖縄における保護婦の精神衛生活動 (4)  item_ID: 10382
Okinawa ni okeru hogofu no seishin eisei katsudō (4) AVSeriesID: 5

5 沖縄における保護婦の精神衛生活動 (5) 打ち合わせ  item_ID: 10383
Okinawa ni okeru hogofu no seishin eisei katsudō (5) AVSeriesID: 5

6 島茂郎インタビュー:那覇にて (1)  item_ID: 10384
Shima Shigeo Interview in Naha (1, 2) AVSeriesID: 5

7 島茂郎インタビュー:那覇にて (3)  item_ID: 10385
Shima Shigeo Interview in Naha (3) AVSeriesID: 5

紋別座談会
Monbetsu Zadankai

This set of three tapes is a symposium discussion (zadankai) that took place in Monbetsu, Hokkaido, in March, 1986. It was taped by Takazawa Kōji.

1 紋別座談会 (1)  item_ID: 10387
Monbetsu Zadankai (1) AVSeriesID: 7

2 紋別座談会 (2)  item_ID: 10388
Monbetsu Zadankai (2) AVSeriesID: 7

3 紋別座談会 (3)  item_ID: 10389
Monbetsu Zadankai (3) AVSeriesID: 7

グループインタビュー:常木宅にて
Group Interview at Tsuneki’s home

The three tapes in this series cover a group interview in the home of Tsuneki Mamoru in March, 1985, facilitated by Takazawa Kōji.

1 グループインタビュー:常木宅にて (1)  item_ID: 10373
Group Interview at Tsuneki’s home (1) AVSeriesID: 9

2 グループインタビュー:常木宅にて (2)  item_ID: 10374
Group Interview at Tsuneki’s home (2) AVSeriesID: 9

3 グループインタビュー:常木宅にて (3)  item_ID: 10375
Group Interview at Tsuneki’s home (3) AVSeriesID: 9
精神医療と保安処分
Seishin Iryō to Hoan Shobun

This set of two tapes made in January, 1986, concerns psychiatric medicine and public safety measures. The tapes were made by Takazawa Kōji as part of his research on the Seiiren psychiatric movement.

1 精神医療と保安処分 (1)-(2) item_ID: 10390
Seishin Iryō to Hoan Shobun (1)-(2) AVSeriesID: 11
2 精神医療と保安処分 (3) item_ID: 10391
Seishin Iryō to Hoan Shobun (3) AVSeriesID: 11

彫刻の森クラブ
Chōkoku no Mori club

This set of two tapes concerns the Chōkoku no Mori Club. The tape was made in December, 1985 by Takazawa Kōji. Chōkoku no Mori is the name of an open-air sculpture park in Hakone, but it is not known if this is related to the name of the club.

1 彫刻の森クラブ (1) item_ID: 10392
Chōkoku no mori club (1) AVSeriesID: 12
2 彫刻の森クラブ (2) item_ID: 10393
Chōkoku no mori club (2) AVSeriesID: 12

唐牛健太郎を語る
Karoji Kentarō wo kataru

This is a set of two tapes in which various people give their recollections of Karōji Kentarō. Takazawa made the tape as part of the memorial activities after Karōji’s death, and edited the memorial volume (tsuisōshū).

1 唐牛健太郎を語る (1) item_ID: 10394
Karoji Kentarō wo kataru (1) AVSeriesID: 13
2 唐牛健太郎を語る (2) item_ID: 10395
Karoji Kentarō wo kataru (2) AVSeriesID: 13

田中清玄及びその他との対話
Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others

Takazawa recorded this set of five tapes in August, 1985, while he was doing research on Tanaka Seigen. Tanaka, Takazawa, and Shima Shigeo are identified on the tape. Tanaka Seigen was a member of the prewar Japan Communist Party who became a conservative businessman in postwar Japan. During the 1960 Amo conflict he gave money to Bund.

1 田中清玄及びその他との対話 (1) item_ID: 10405
Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others (1) AVSeriesID: 14
2 田中清玄及びその他との対話 (2) item_ID: 10406
Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others (2) AVSeriesID: 14
3 田中清玄及びその他との対話 (3) item_ID: 10407
Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others (3) AVSeriesID: 14
4 田中清玄及びその他との対話 (4) item_ID: 10408
Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others (4) AVSeriesID: 14
5 田中清玄及びその他との対話 (5) item_ID: 10409
Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others (5) AVSeriesID: 14

グループインタビュー: 京都にて item_ID: 63015
Group Interview in Kyoto

Takazawa conducted this group interview in Kyoto on June 16, 1985. Participants included Shima Shigeo.

1 グループインタビュー item_ID: 10386
Group Interview in Kyoto AVSeriesID: 15

田中清玄インタビュー item_ID: 63016
Tanaka Seigen Interview

These seven tapes record Takazawa Kōji’s interviews with Tanaka Seigen, between May and September, 1985. Some of the interviews took place in Karuizawa. Tanaka Seigen was a member of the prewar Japan Communist Party who became a conservative businessman in postwar Japan. During the 1960 Ampo conflict he gave money to Bund. At the time, Takazawa was doing research on Tanaka Seigen.

1 田中清玄インタビュー (1) item_ID: 10400
Tanaka Seigen Interview (1) AVSeriesID: 16

2 田中清玄インタビュー (2) item_ID: 10401
Tanaka Seigen Interview (2) AVSeriesID: 16

3 田中清玄インタビュー (3) item_ID: 10402
Tanaka Seigen Interview (3) AVSeriesID: 16

4 田中清玄インタビュー (4) item_ID: 10403
Tanaka Seigen Interview (4) AVSeriesID: 16

5 田中清玄インタビュー (5) item_ID: 10404
Tanaka Seigen Interview (5) AVSeriesID: 16

6 田中清玄インタビュー: 軽井沢にて(1) item_ID: 10410
Tanaka Seigen Interview at Karuizawa (1) AVSeriesID: 16

7 田中清玄インタビュー: 軽井沢にて(2) item_ID: 10411
Tanaka Seigen Interview at Karuizawa (2) AVSeriesID: 16

田中清玄「財界」インタビュー item_ID: 63018
Tanaka Seigen “Zaikai” Interview

These three tapes record a series of interviews with Tanaka Seigen conducted by Takazawa Kōji and the editors of the magazine Zaikai.

1 田中清玄「財界」インタビュー (1) item_ID: 10412
Tanaka Seigen “Zaikai” Interview (1) AVSeriesID: 18

2 田中清玄「財界」インタビュー (2) item_ID: 10413
Tanaka Seigen “Zaikai” Interview (2) AVSeriesID: 18

3 田中清玄「財界」インタビュー (3) item_ID: 10414
Tanaka Seigen “Zaikai” Interview (3) AVSeriesID: 18
田中清玄その他との対話
Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others

This set of four tapes was recorded March 25 and 26, 1985. Tanaka Seigen and Takazawa Kōji are identified as participants. The tape was made when Takazawa Kōji was doing research on Tanaka Seigen.

1 田中清玄その他との対話 (1)  item_ID: 10396
   Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others (1)  AVSeriesID: 19
2 田中清玄その他との対話 (2)  item_ID: 10397
   Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others (2)  AVSeriesID: 19
3 田中清玄その他との対話 (3)  item_ID: 10398
   Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others (3)  AVSeriesID: 19
4 田中清玄その他との対話 (4)  item_ID: 10399
   Conversation with Tanaka Seigen and others (4)  AVSeriesID: 19

加藤元久インタビュー
Kato Motohisa Interview

This set of five tapes records an interview that Takazawa Kōji and a Kōdansha editor conducted with “Shonen B,” a high school student who was brought to the Rengō Sekigun camp by his older brother and was present throughout the Rengō Sekigun Incident and was eventually captured at Asama Sansō. Because he was a minor his case was handled by the juvenile court and he was not part of the Rengō Sekigun trials. He was encouraged to forget about what had happened, while the others reinforced specific recollections constantly through the trial process. In the early 1990s he consented to an interview with Takazawa Kōji, which Takazawa subsequently used for an article that was published in the magazine Gendai. These interview tapes are severely restricted and require special permission even for onsite research use. No duplication of the materials is permitted, and the highest level restrictions apply to any direct use of the material for publication.

1 加藤元久インタビュー (1)  item_ID: 10415
   Kato Motohisa Interview (1)  AVSeriesID: 20
2 加藤元久インタビュー (2)  item_ID: 10416
   Kato Motohisa Interview (2)  AVSeriesID: 20
3 加藤元久インタビュー (3)  item_ID: 10417
   Kato Motohisa Interview (3)  AVSeriesID: 20
4 加藤元久インタビュー (4)  item_ID: 10418
   Kato Motohisa Interview (4)  AVSeriesID: 20
5 加藤元久インタビュー (5)  item_ID: 10419
   Kato Motohisa Interview (5)  AVSeriesID: 20

塩見、田宮らと会う
Shiomi, Tamiya ra to au

This tape was made during the visit of Shiomi Takaya to Pyongyang in November 1990, shortly after his release from prison.

1 塩見、田宮らと会う  item_ID: 10429
   Shiomi, Tamiya ra to au  AVSeriesID: 21
怒りをうたえ
Ikari wo utae

This is a set of three commercially produced videotapes consisting of lightly edited film footage of key protest events of 1968-1970, including the 1968 International Anti-War Day protests at Shinjuku station, the June 1969 ASPAC protests, and other Ampo protests. They convey the sights and sounds of these events with an immediacy that is missing from still pictures and narrative accounts. Tapes may only be accessed on site, and may not be duplicated without special permission.

怒りをうたえ (1)  item_ID: 10430
Ikari wo utae [1]  AVSeriesID: 22

怒りをうたえ (2)  item_ID: 10431
Ikari wo utae [2]  AVSeriesID: 22

怒りをうたえ (3)  item_ID: 10432
Ikari wo utae [2]  AVSeriesID: 22

赤軍関係テレビ番組
Sekigun kanketsu TV bangumi

This set includes four videotapes of television news programs and other footage of various events in the 1987-1994 period concerning Red Army (Sekigun) members. They include television news coverage of the arrests of Maruoka Osamu and Shibata Yasunari, a program giving background on the Yodogō group, and a 1994 television news program featuring footage from Pyongyang of the Yodogō group's business activities and their wives, whose existence had been revealed shortly before. Tapes may only be accessed on site, and may not be duplicated without special permission.

丸岡修、柴田泰成逮捕の時のテレビニュース：
Maruoka Osamu, Shibata Yasunari Taiho no toki no TV news (1)  item_ID: 10545
AVSeriesID: 23

丸岡修、柴田泰成逮捕の時のテレビニュース：
Maruoka Osamu, Shibata Yasunari Taiho no toki no TV news (2)  item_ID: 10546
AVSeriesID: 23

「よど号グループ」取材番組
‘Yodogō group’ shuzai bangumi  item_ID: 10547
AVSeriesID: 23

「筑紫哲也ニュース23」：「よど号」犯の商社と妻
Tsukushi Tetuya News 23 : "Yodogō" han no shōsha to tuma  item_ID: 10548
AVSeriesID: 23

1969年学生運動の大事件
1969 Student Movement Highlights

This set contains five commercially distributed sound recordings of key events of 1969, including the Tokyo University conflict, Shinjuku demonstration, Mishima's last speech, etc. The original recordings have been transferred to cassette tapes, which may be only used onsite. The tapes may not be duplicated without special permission.
This is a set of six commercially produced recordings of the Mansudae Art Troupe, recorded in North Korea and obtained there by Takazawa Kōji. The original records have been transferred to cassette tape, which may be used onsite. Tapes may not be duplicated without special permission.

1 Mansudae Art Troupe (1)
Mansudae Art Troupe (1)
item_ID: 10735
AVSeriesID: 25

2 Mansudae Art Troupe (2)
Mansudae Art Troupe (2)
item_ID: 10736
AVSeriesID: 25

3 Mansudae Art Troupe (3)
Mansudae Art Troupe (3)
item_ID: 10737
AVSeriesID: 25

4 Mansudae Art Troupe (4)
Mansudae Art Troupe (4)
item_ID: 10738
AVSeriesID: 25

5 Mansudae Art Troupe (5)
Mansudae Art Troupe (5)
item_ID: 10739
AVSeriesID: 25

6 Mansudae Art Troupe (6)
Mansudae Art Troupe (6)
item_ID: 10740
AVSeriesID: 25

This two tape set records the speeches given at the 1983 Dōyü Kondankai. The tape was made by Furuya Yoshiko and was included in the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. Speakers from various backgrounds (activist, businessman, academic, writers, etc) speak on political issues in Japan, mainly critical accounts of the Nakasone Administration and authority; issues concerning Security and the Constitution.

1 1983年2月7日同憂懇談会（前半部分）
1983 nen 2 gatsu 7 ka Dōyü Kondankai
(Zenhan bubun)
item_ID: 15481
AVSeriesID: 26

2 1983年2月7日同憂懇談会（後半部分）
1983 nen 2 gatsu 7 ka Dōyü Kondankai
(Kōhan bubun)
item_ID: 15482
AVSeriesID: 26
This is a set of five tape recordings of regular meetings and public lectures of “Nisshiren (Nihon wa kore de ii no ka shimin rengō).” Oda Makoto and others speak on nuclear issues and Japan’s relation with nuclear weapon, anti-nuclear weapon movements, Tanaka Kakuei, Japan-Korea relationship, Vietnam, Constitution, North/South Koreans and Taiwanese in Japan, U.S nuclear strategy and Reagan Administration, U.S. military base issues around the Asia-Pacific region. The materials are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.

1. 小田実
   item_ID: 15487
   Oda Makoto
   AVSeriesID: 27

2. 11・6日市連の定例会
   item_ID: 15488
   11/6 Nisshi-ren no Teireikai
   AVSeriesID: 27

3. 日市連市民講座 小田実
   item_ID: 15489
   Nisshi-ren Shimin Kōza, Oda Makoto
   AVSeriesID: 27

4. 日市連市民講座 小田実
   item_ID: 15490
   Nisshi-ren Shimin Kōza, Oda Makoto
   AVSeriesID: 27

5. 日市連合宿八王子セミナー
   item_ID: 15491
   Nisshi-ren Gasshuku Hachiōji Seminā
   AVSeriesID: 27

This is a set of five tape recordings on issues in Okinawa. Issues include laborers in Okinawa, anti-CTS movement, pollution of the ocean and fishermans’ organizations’ reaction, social movement organizations in Okinawa, SDF’s reaction to activism in Okinawa, etc. These materials are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. Some original tapes were not duplicated because of poor recording quality.

2. 照屋寛徳氏 韓国人・沖縄労働者について
   item_ID: 15493
   Teruya Kantoku-shi, Kankoku-jin/Okinawa Rōdōsha ni tsuite
   AVSeriesID: 28

4. 沖縄 討議・抗議集会・経過報告
   item_ID: 15495
   Okinawa Tōgi, Kōgi Shūkai, Keika Hōkoku
   AVSeriesID: 28

5. 安里清信
   item_ID: 15496
   Asato Seishin
   AVSeriesID: 28

6. 石川アルミ懇談
   item_ID: 15500
   Ishikawa Arumi Kondan
   AVSeriesID: 28

7. CTS反対闘争をどうすすめるか
   item_ID: 15506
   CTS Hantai Tōsō o Dou Susumeruka
   AVSeriesID: 28

Recordings of a lecture series and the following small group discussion sponsored by the magazine Gendai no Me. Topics include anti-imperialism movement and Reagan Administration’s foreign policy, Japan’s North Korea policy, Vietnam War, impressions on Japan, its crises, solutions to them. Speakers are from the United States, Philippines, Palau, and Japan. The materials are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.
Recording of an international conference regarding issues in South Korea made by Furuya Yoshiko. Speakers from South Korea are making speeches in English, and Japanese speakers translate the content into Japanese. A second tape was in poor condition and thus was not duplicated.

1 韓国問題緊急国際会議
   item_ID: 15508
   AVSeriesID: 30

Recording of a national-level public assembly on the Lockheed incident. Multiple speakers make speeches. Item 15507 is a recording of a small group meeting on the issue of water pollution, especially at Kasumigaura, Ibaragi Pref. An activist in the region is speaking.

1 イスラエルとパレスチナ/三里塚闘争
   item_ID: 15480
   AVSeriesID: 31
2 ロッキード問題全国集会
   item_ID: 15503
   AVSeriesID: 31
6 日本人の水に対する問題/農民と企業の問題
   item_ID: 15507
   AVSeriesID: 31

This set includes two commercially produced recordings from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. The first contains the highlights of the Rengo Sekigun Asama Sansō hostage-taking incident, while the second contains “Gebaruto Gunka” or the militant songs of the movement. They have been reproduced on sound cassette tapes for use onsite. Tapes may not be duplicated without special permission. Other restrictions on the use of the materials may apply.

1 連合赤軍「あさま山荘」人質事件トップ・シーン録音盤
   item_ID: 15511
   AVSeriesID: 32
2 ゲバルト軍歌
   item_ID: 15512
   AVSeriesID: 32
This set contains two tape recordings of interviews with politicians in the Japan Communist Party and Japan Socialist Party, made by Furuya Yoshiko. The interviews are centered around their policies of non-violent neutrality and non-aligned neutrality, right to self-defense and interpretation of the Constitution. The interviewers are all women, including Furuya Yoshiko, as part of an organized informational effort during an election campaign.

1 宣言の会
  Sengen no Kai
  item_ID: 15479
  AVSeriesID: 33

2 社会党
  Shakaito
  item_ID: 15504
  AVSeriesID: 33

Tape recording made by Furuya Yoshiko of a February 1983 meeting discussing “Kyōkōkon” (a joint kondankai, or gathering) and critical accounts of the Nakasone Administration. The discussion also covers movement tactics for anti-war, anti-nuclear weapon, and anti-Japan/U.S. Security Treaty protests.

1 協高懇
  Kyōkōkon
  item_ID: 15483
  AVSeriesID: 34

This set contains two tape recordings of a women’s social movement organization made by Furuya Yoshiko. One is a recording of a symposium held by an anti-war/anti-nuclear weapon women’s group, “Onnatachi no Shimpo” or Women’s Symposium. Another is a recording of several women in a mothers’ group discussing opposition to the Kitafuji military maneuvers site in Yamanashi Pref. Item 15486 side B is a continuation of Item 15501, and in the middle goes back to the women’s symposium.

1 「女たち」のシンポ
  “Onna tachi” no Shimpo
  item_ID: 15486
  AVSeriesID: 35

2 北富士忍草母の会
  Kitafuji Shibokusa Haha no Kai
  item_ID: 15501
  AVSeriesID: 35

This tape contains recordings of public speeches made by Suzuki Kunio criticizing the Left’s critique of the Emperor, and Iida Momo discussing the New Left’s activism and the role of revolution. The tapes are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.

1 いいだもも、鈴木邦男
  Iida Momo, Suzuki Kunio
  item_ID: 15502
  AVSeriesID: 36
This item contains one tape from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection, with different content on the two sides. Side A is a recording of a conference “Ajia-jin Kaigi” (Asian people’s conference). Speakers from various Asian countries make speeches in English on issues such as the labor conditions in South East Asia under Japanese firms. Side B is an informal interview (interviewer/interviewee unknown) on the issue of radicals and the anti-Establishment in Japan.